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Introduction 

This bulletin focuses on the local Somerset system-based factors, decisions and support available, that will impact on your 

COVID operational reality.  

We will not duplicate materials you will already get.  

Your prime sources of national operational guidance will be your own Pharmacy Superintendent, PSNC and NPA. 

Your LPC will add critical local instructions and support. 

Somerset COVID bulletin will be: 

Brief - 10 or so points each week 

Important - each point shared will allow you to operate better 

Timely – local insight recycled to you directly and fast! 

Please read it weekly, review and reflect on what you can usefully get from the info and reconnect with us in the LPC should 

you need anything clarified. 

We have filtered content into 4 themes. 

People – managing resource, resilience, and safety and wellbeing of you and your team  

Operations – managing processes and practical delivery in local context 

Customers – managing services and patientcare 

Finance – managing the impact of COVID on your business  

We are here for you! 

People Section  

These unusual times require unusual measures.  

Please see below for new support offerings from your LPC. 

a) Coms and how to Connect to the LPC 

1. Dedicated COVID Support– LPC has set up direct helpline on phone and email to better manage support 

responsiveness. 

Please email anytime on covidhelpline.somersetlpc@gmail.com and ring 07496 601495 for urgent advice and 

support requests with LPC coverage Monday to Friday 8am-8pm and Sat+Sun 9am -4pm 

 

mailto:covidhelpline.somersetlpc@gmail.com
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2. General LPC coms during COVID – please bookmark and begin to visit our LPC website on a daily basis as we will 

be putting up critical information to guide you as to the situation in your patch.  

This will include sightedness on closures! 

 

3. Patient Facing Coms - Working with our Somerset health system, we have driven patient facing coms to steer our 

population to support you at the sharp end in community pharmacy.  

 

There has been newspaper and local radio coverage and an extensive social media campaign through many 

Somerset channels. This will continue (see e.g. below). 

 

Please also read our press release  COVID-19-Press-Release-for-LPCs Approved 

4. Community Pharmacy Wellbeing – Being at the frontline, as pharmacists and pharmacy team members, you 

spend your working life serving the public.  

During this challenging COVID period, we want to emphasise the importance to you, as valued healthcare 

individuals, in safeguarding your OWN mental health and wellbeing. It is difficult to put yourself first when 

patient-centred care is your main priority; however, looking after yourself is absolutely key. Please see some 

really useful advice in the link below, provided by the NPA. 

Managing the mental health of pharmacists and the pharmacy team during the COVID-19 pandemic 

5. Resource Support 

Somerset LPC have complied a listing of additional local pharmacy colleagues willing and able to support you 

during the COVID acute phase. For urgent support requests please email covidhelpline.somersetlpc@gmail.com 

or ring 07496 601495 using the Support-Connect template below. 

Somerset LPC COVID-19 ‘support-connect’ registration form 

Somerset LPC COVID-19 ‘support-connect’ scheme 

 

https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/55/2020/02/COVID-19-Press-Release-for-LPCs-Approved.docx
https://www.npa.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Managing-mental-health-in-pharmacists-and-pharmacy-team-factsheet-25.3.20-final.pdf
mailto:covidhelpline.somersetlpc@gmail.com
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-news/3865/
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-news/3865/
https://twitter.com/SomersetLPC
https://www.facebook.com/somersetlpc/
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Operations Section:  

1. Closure Reporting  

It is vital you comply with our requests to follow processes for closure reporting.  

At present the Closure template on PharmOutcomes is your go-to-place.  

With the new NHSE SOP on opening hours now in place, you have some operational flex to best manage resource and patient 

facing opening.  

You should let NHSE Team know of your current opening hours separately, 50% of you have done so to date. 

If you are actually going to have to face into closures beyond what the SOP allows then please report in real time on 

PharmOutcomes.  

That way we as your local leadership and coordination body can see where is affected, devise support options for your 

locality and keep the wider system informed on our situation. 

We have been working with NHSE, PSNC and PharmOutcomes to revise the reporting template and process and will inform 

you of any changes required or imposed. 

This is likely and soon meaning you using a different template and notification process but for now continue to do what you 

are doing, the 2 key steps being: 

a. Let NHSE Team know of your current opening hours separately (Contractual Obligation!) 

b. Report in real time on PharmOutcomes 

Follow your own company Business Continuity Plan.  Various national leadership bodies have created closure guidance 

documents including the PSNC Emergency Closure Guide (see link below) https://psnc.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/Resilience-Guidance-Part-3-Emergency-Closure-.pdf 

2. Digital Prescribing 
You will see an uplift in both EPS and ERD prescribing. 
Guidance has been sent to practices from NHS England and Somerset CCG as to how to do this quickly and simply. This will 
help you help patients.  
If you have any operational issues with ERD please contact Yvonne Lamb for support. 

3. Maintaining Staff Levels Community pharmacists and support staff, including delivery drivers necessary to 
provide pharmacy services from a registered pharmacy, are essential key workers.  

Please let the LPC know if you encounter any problems and we will work with Somerset stakeholders to support.  
Our Multiple colleagues will of course be receiving HQ advice, and for Independents please refer to NPA if you are members.  
We have also picked up on the potential increased need to have ID at hand whilst travelling to work with police challenging 
unnecessary travel. We appreciate that our pharmacy teams will not have “NHS” ID to hand and are taking advice from 
Somerset Health system to ensure nothing untoward happens. Please check with your own organisation and NPA for further 
advice too should it become an issue. (You could consider using your Smartcards as ID) 

https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Resilience-Guidance-Part-3-Emergency-Closure-.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Resilience-Guidance-Part-3-Emergency-Closure-.pdf
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Customer Service and Patient-care Section:  
Services 

1. LPC issued comprehensive guidance in last week’s COVID Coms bulletin on what changes were in place for the core 
commissioned services in Somerset. 
This included practical instructions as to what “Continue-Stop-Do Differently” decisions can be made to reduce the 
impact on our pharmacy teams. https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/new/somerset-lpc-news-bulletins/ 
 

This week we add the following updates: 
 
a) MAS: For those already using the CCG commissioned MAS patient care PGDs in their practice, please continue to 

do so, but you can now do so by a telephone consultation as opposed to face-to-face. 
This will be reviewed once the Covid-19 Pandemic is over. 
Your professional assistance in delivering MAS during what will be truly difficult circumstances will save critical emergency 
appointments and patients bouncing around the system.  
We know pharmacy itself is currently under the most extreme of pressures with the doubling of Rx volumes, however this 
wave of Rxs will pass and we will then need to be prepared to be that key urgent and Minor Ailment Service network of 
care. 

. 
b) CPCS NHS111 Online 

NHS Community Pharmacist Consultation Service (CPCS) via NHS 111 Online  
  
As NHSE are now advising patients to use NHS 111 online rather than phoning NHS 111, we have enabled referral 
to the CPCS via the online route for urgent medicines supply. From 24 March 2020 this is live in all areas of 
England. Patients being referred to the CPCS will be advised to telephone the pharmacy to access the service. We 
appreciate that this will land more traffic on your busy phonelines. 
 

c) Palliative Care for COVID Patients  
FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY AT PRESENT 
We are working closely with the Somerset System End-Of-Life and Palliative Care teams to create an additional 
support process for provision of meds for COVID End of Life Care.  
We are awaiting final sign-off for this new service, and the LPC will be approaching a cohort of Somerset 
pharmacies to participate in this vital care service beyond the existing 9 Specialist Medicines Service Pharmacies 
already in place. 
It will be a directed pre-formatted prescription for 7 items, some of which will need be ordered order in advance 
to be held.  
Participating pharmacies will also hand out a patient-carer support pack.  
If selected as a support pharmacy, we will approach you next week and brief all fully. 

 

 

 

https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/new/somerset-lpc-news-bulletins/
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Finance Section 

Your LPC recognise the severe impact the COVID acute phase is having on you, your team and your businesses financial 

resilience. We have on your behalf petitioned heavily through local, regional and national means for action to be taken. We 

know our colleagues in NPA, CCA and PSNC are still doing the same. 

An initial national support package has been announced. This is a start but not adequate. 

If you are concerned about the impact on cash-flow and credit levels immediately, please let us know, and we will discreetly 

feed your situation into the local NHSE leadership for consideration and potential support. 

We also appreciate the impact of loss of local commissioned services activity too and have worked with those local 

commissioners and agencies to ensure we optimise revenue post COVID impact. 

If you are an NPA Member, please try and complete the COVID Impact Financial Loss survey (link below). 

Dear NPA Member, 
 
It is important that the additional costs/pressures of dealing with Covid-19 are captured so that the case can be made for 
appropriate funding. 
 
The NPA would like to develop evidence of the costs that members have incurred. As we come to the end of March, we are 
asking members to complete a short survey on the costs to date. 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/VJPXF3P?_ccCt=A7DfL_I4oKKUw4k000voaiVwCT2h8vYDsQvWzmkY3tf7Uf4xwdgFe9CdTdVCW2LZrWVEx0Tkjti 
 

Nationally NHSE have landed the decision below and the payment mentioned will be made automatically. 

NHSE - Support for installation of physical barriers  

We understand that staff in pharmacies working hard at the frontline of our fight against coronavirus are understandably 

feeling very anxious about the risks to them at work. In line with the guidance in the standard operating procedure we will 

pay all pharmacies (who are not distance-selling pharmacies) and all dispensing doctors a £300 payment to support 

installation of physical barriers such as screens and retractable tape barriers or other adjustments to help enforce social 

distancing.  

OTHER LPC CONTACT DETAILS: CEO: Michael Lennox. 07798 861866 michael.somersetlpc@gmail.com 

Engagement Officer: Yvonne Lamb, Lead via the SOP. 07932 952497 yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com Administration 

Officer: Mary Pennington, 077142 14811 somersetlpc@gmail.com 

If you wish to contact any LPC Member, their details are on our website at: LPC Members. 

NPA: https://www.npa.co.uk/coronavirus-updates/ 

PSNC: COVID-19 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.surveymonkey.co.uk_r_VJPXF3P-3F-5FccCt-3DA7DfL-5FI4oKKUw4k000voaiVwCT2h8vYDsQvWzmkY3tf7Uf4xwdgFe9CdTdVCW2LZrWVEx0Tkjti&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=gURYy42F3Ah5TCONJXwu8ZaIVnq8fHfhaZp9ZtqFH-w&m=RwZC9EmTok--nMsnnqgfJbAqmSRH18S3ksodGrY4r_Y&s=Y150oEo1r0SeJOJfK82rdOlSoSyPGgisFgjFOCKeW80&e=
mailto:michael.somersetlpc@gmail.com
mailto:yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/micha/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/18PK64OY/LPC%20Members%20and%20Officers
https://www.npa.co.uk/coronavirus-updates/
https://www.npa.co.uk/coronavirus-updates/
https://psnc.org.uk/the-healthcare-landscape/covid19/
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20200304 Contact details for Community Pharmacy SOP p12 v1.0Novel-coronavirus-COVID-19-standard-operating-

procedure-Community-Pharmacy-v2-published-22-March-2020 

LPC WEBSITE: Will be updated on a daily basis.  

https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/55/2020/03/20200304-Contact-details-for-Community-Pharmacy-SOP-p12-v1.0.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/55/2020/03/Novel-coronavirus-COVID-19-standard-operating-procedure-Community-Pharmacy-v2-published-22-March-2020.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/wp-content/uploads/sites/55/2020/03/Novel-coronavirus-COVID-19-standard-operating-procedure-Community-Pharmacy-v2-published-22-March-2020.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/somerset-lpc/our-news/

